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AMUSEMENTS.Who Afe«fr

A TRUNK?
r * ” r.V Jf

1 1’i1-.

GRANDSURPRISES t BENEFIT
IN AID OF THE

ACTORS'FUND
If it’s you—you’re in Iuck,for 
we havé placed on sale

•f.
“BOSS BULL DRIVER”

Nam« Single Tax Lecturer Celle Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, TO-DAYI

HAMILTON, April 21.—(Special.) -
The choir of the First Methodl.it i , , . , . * i î j,
Church, London, gave a sacred concert j WOOGl, feiXllOrCSQ, steel Clad 
to-night In Centenary Methodist 
Church here.

David Coulter of San Francisco got 
only a email audience to attend his 
lecture on single tax, at the Arcade 

y to-night. He attacked the local 
rfl of control for refusing to pub-

theae brass trimmed, hard-
The weather nun puts up many surprises these jays 

in the way of changeable degrees of temperature. Lately 
it's been mostly COOL and WhT* The wise man buys 
himself a coat that he can wear during just such weather 
and we have many# SURPRISES in stock for you in medium 
weight Top Coats and Rain Shedders,. Some of the most beauti
ful coats you can in^agine are shown in our collection of the 
various kinds and styles, . Many tones of grey that 
elusive with us and entirely new, are proving r 
to men who want “SOMETHING D 
the general run, :

Priced from $10*00 to $35.00, We have a range 
we are proud to show—but mind you a PRICE in a news
paper does not mean much till you have SI N the coats.

trunks, fitted with brass lack, 
two outside straps, deep com
partment tray — sizes 32 in., 
34 in. and 36 in., at ONLY

OF AMERICA

PJtINCESS THEATRE
THIS AFTERNOON AT Hi.

I I

!
i

Hoi
, boa
I lieh the assessment rolls, saying that 

the board was “rotten and rank.” M* 
also styled Sir Wilfrid Laurier as the 
Boss Bull Driver,” because he had re- 
fused to hear labor deputations.

Andrew Leitch, at one time a mem
ber of the firm of Leitch A Turnbull, 
elevator manufacturers, died to-night 
at tils home here.

The wedding of Miss Annie Potter, 
daughter of J. W. and Mrs. Graham, 
and Hamilton Cassels Oaks, of Guelph, 
took place yesterday at the home >f [ 
the bride's parents here. Rev. J. A, 
Wilson, pastor of • St. Andrew's Pres
byterian Church, officiated.

The celebration of the golden Jubilee ( 
ot St.. Mary's Benevolent 
gan this afternoon with a

i

$4.35 SPLENDID PROGRAM
BY LEADING ARTISTS FROM ALL 

THEATRES.

J

Telephone and mail orders 
filled.

COMBINED ORCHESTRA. 
Conducted by® Dr. Han.

BEST SEATS <£& $1.00
Admission 25c and 50c. On sale 

at All Theatres.

t
EAST'Sarc ex

sellersjfc
. T- 300 Yonge St„ Tel. Main 1178

—......

FAMILTm
1 I U SINÉ S S |

p directory;

PRINCESS MATINEE 
8ATURDAT

Wm. A Brady> Joseph R. Grtsmer prnoi

A GENTLEMAN 
MISSISSIPPI

T” from
i ——

b-i-Boclety 
brilliant re-,

ception in St. Mary's Hall. Major 
McLaren delivered an address. Mrs. .T. 
'Hogan, one of the founders of Rhe so
ciety 54 years ago, was present.

FROM
Next Week—Humbles Through Irelau*

V—bA Costly Dog-
Magistrate Jelfs imposed another 

i 1100 fine for à breach of tile dog act |
• this morning, Mrs. Mclntree, 145 East ,
! Macaulay-street, being assessed. Her |
; dog bit a boy named Nicholas Wllvert. j fc-vsry room completely renovated and 
I The court also ordered the animal to! carpeted during 1807.

be shot. ! *--°® »"d V» per day. Ameyienn Plea.
For driving a home to Dundas and ! ___ e<1 •

back and leaving It in the rain on ;
! Monday night, H. Lamas, was this 
j morning fined *5. *

The Hamilton Steel and Iron Oom- 
| pan y has enough soft coal to last for_a 

week, and If fresh supplies are not 
forthcoming five hundred men will J 
be out of work.

Early this morning a fire at the 1 
glassware and crockery warehouse of I 
Taylor and Mulveney, on Charles- ,: street, did *6000 damage. ! ‘htl 8he d'd not _get home till

While taking In the sights here this «•any • 1 a m. Soon after, she sa 1, 
morning F. J. Wills, a native of Lind- her father came downstairs and made 
say, was relieved of *30. He says that an improper proposal to her. Khe re- 
a gang doped him pulsed him. She said her father had

While in Toronto'call on Authors A eed“ced }'eJ, ln November, 1907, and 
i Cox, 135 Church-street, makers of Artl- î °iî?t /îue^. 18 rela5,,>n w,th her- 8 
! fleial Limbs, Trusses, Deformity Ay- J**1 the house at 11 a.m. on Sept.

Oldest and Changing the child’s dress, she did not

PHONE M. 7631 
HEED’S AUTOMOBILE LIVERY

HAMILTON HOTELS.I

HOTEL ROYAL\
Theatres. Touring Parties, Afternoeg 

Teas. All new cura. 561211

OAK HALL.

JEFESMO 
LAYS CRH AS FATHER

■
>

»
H MA-. fcAiURDAY RSc to $IM

1? CHARLES RICHMAN-A
IN

Exclusive Clothiers 4 ONE OF THE FAMILYi J. C. Coombes, Mgr.

115 to 121 KING STREET EAST
Continued From Page 1. Next Week—Mande Féal y la -The 

Christian." v ”e

MAJESTIC MUSIC HALL i
To-D«y. 2.15. To-Nlfht. 8.13.

VAUDEVILLE AS YOU SIC IT
IN NEW YORK AND LONDON.

Summer Prices. Eight Good Acts.
Mat. 10c and 20c. Kvg., 10, 20 it 30c.

Wc will be in our new store, Yonge and Ade aide Sts., about two weeks from now. | pllances, Supporters, Etc. 
most reliable manufacturers in Canada. Put hoots or a hat on him, becau -e 

When in Hamilton stop at the Ar- #he had none. Then she took the chlid
and some baggage and left.

Her father was then in the garden
While

lington. Good accommodation ; new 
proprietor; very central. Johri Blake.
Phone 3452. 6tf with three of the children.

Hotel Hanrahan, comer Barton and Passing thru the 'swamp her father
hut^anTin^Mlng^w'riv* tUp Toro"“»' than ently^UuTted* and home^nd 1^ things'go ^n «s ZZl

«rrÆSS-pra?
SM,.? A «« P0UC* W#,# “pSwr.2 ^ ^ «is back was to-

lng been reached. The costumes were Parkdale Liquor Store, 1356 Queen 135tf
^T^A'uxUllr’mnder^om^ Vr- if

ry^beTvm’loMn aM BeTl' *Œ,a

the ofrmer the efficient and courteous Toronto " an-d »
secretary of the Y. M. C. A.

CLEAN UP IN COUNTRY.

m DAILYMfflfl
LADIESlOti

Day’s
Doings
in»

West Toronto 
North Toronto 
East TorontoYORK COUNTY THE MERRY WHIRL

ward her and Fhe did not see what he STRIKI UP A BAG PZPX TÜNB 
did. He was very angry, and was 24 B'JNNY SÛÜTCH LASSIES swearing. After holding her down y,". 5 
about ten minutes. ■ he-Iet her up and >«1 week- star *ed Garter Shew." 
laid the child down, took her arm and 
led her toward the road. She wanted 

; tb go back, she said, hut he would not
Frank Wrieman has arrived' The ! ,et her' 9aylnK that lf 8he totd «• 

performance of the Toronto Symphony i ttould do tlie fanre to her 
Orchestra last night at Massey Hall ' A Straight Denial,
surpassed anything that Mr. We'eman i She tf>,<1 P»°Pl* the child was being 
has yet presented to a local audience 1 fared for In Gravenhuret, because she 

I and the rendering of Lletz's Sjm- wantsd to shield her father, on ae- 
1 ptionlc Poem, No. 3, "Lee Preludes '* ‘'ount of her brothers and sisters. She 

was In the highest clue of execution ! declared she had dreamed that the boy 
and Interpretation. Liszt’s tone poem wa* hurled beneath a root In Hie 
was beautiful music, beautifully given swamp.
Nothing could be more enchanting 1 "E>l‘l you commit that crime?" asked 
than the exquisite third phrase with Mr- Arnold’ K°lnK dose to her.
Its double quartet:of horns and muted ' "Xo- ",r ” 8he replied, "in the \same 
violas, with arpeggios in the violins low« unfaltering tone.
The delicacy and masterly quality of1 Mr- Arnold remarked that she had 
the playing thruout this phraee Indt- 8a,d> after the birth of the child, that 
cated the very finest taste and a re- a f’ranlt Colson, now ln the Northwest, 
llance upon each other of orchestra wa* lhe father- 4
and conductor, which must lead to Al baby's hat hook was produced by 
widespread recognition In the world of heri sister as belonging to the baby, 
great art. The fine massive tone oh- l>fTdant SB,d H not- «boea which 
talned ln the first movement of the werr" a’8° 851,(1 by I’cr sister to belong 
Prelude was free of anything harsh or l to thf baby were said by her to be the 
strident, and the smoothness o# the ProPer,y ot her five-year-old sister, 
second violins and 'cellos In the sec- I To e*PIaln their size, she said they 
ond phase wu notable.. The chôma- had been Klven to the little sister about 
tic crescendos In the foUowlng passage three yearB a*°-
were magnificently done, and the sing- ! 1,1)0 >'ou mean to say that that weak
ing tone of the strings and their per- ' ,lttle °ld man held you down, with 
feet unanimity is the ambition of I hl" knee- whHe he choked your baby 
every maestro. This incisive unanim- i when T°" bad your arms free, and 
Ity was very marked In the Beethoven ! were a*Ie to fl8bt?" asked Mr. Arnold, 
overture. "Leonorp, No. 3." The mag- “Yes," she said.
IcaJ effect of the trumpet passage off Father’s Version,
stage In this number was excellently Martin Su ter denied In toto the al- 
achieved. and the sweetness of the legations. When the girl got ln so late 
succeeding chant was perfect. TTie on Sept. 19 he reprimanded her. 
audience did not receive this number "If you won't be abed early, and be- 

I enthusiastically as the Prelude, but ] have yourself, you will' have to get 
Mr. Weisman was recalled. For the out," he said. She replied that that 
encore to the Liszt number he gave i was what she wanted, as she would 
the Colcridge-Taylor "Ballade" which i be better off. He did not want her to 
was played at the National Chorus leave the house. He noticed her leave 
concert. The last orchestral Item was i the next morning, and next time he 
the overture to Tannhauser, and Mr. : saw her was when the swamp was be- 
Welemen gave a thoroly satisfactory ' Ing searched for the body. She then 
rendering. The Bacchanalian music charged him with killing the child. 
was Played with a freedom and ahan- She said to him: "You won't own tip 
don that betokens a new era of mas- to It, because you are afraid to die, 
tery In the career of the orphestra, and but I am not afraid." 
the solid and effective work of the

go from one desk to another, he would 
follow him with hie eyes."

; | "You didn't know that the bishop 
had warned McGonigle not to occupy 
the pulpit on that Sunday?" said Mr. 
Shaver.

“Never heard of It before," said Mr. 
Mason. /

Robert Tier, the next wltnese called.

biillhiiii wMflS Mi
fitiï IÜ HTON CM

The Symphony Orchestra ©HEA’S theatre
V#M»«!nee Dally, 261 Rvenlsge, Me A

,..'vsk,-5iA,s"«,asss:
and Mrs. Bsmonde. Farrell-Taylor Trio 
Raymond and Caverly, Three Du Ball 
i*/.0.'1;.Harry Breen, The Klnetograph. 
MAID AMD GLADYS PIMM BY.

6tf. 60c.

FIRMER MURDERS HIS 
COMPANION WITH IX

Seventeen liquor prosecutions have 
been begun by the provincial license 

said he had been a member of St. department, and a general clean-up In 
George’s Church since 1861. Referring. the city is In progress. In yesterday 
to the conduct of Mr. Cooper, he said morning’s county police cotirt, before

Magistrates Sanderson and Davidson, 
Mrs. Minnie Wray or Runnymede- 
road, was convicted and fined *100 and 
costs pr three months in Jail. On an
other charge, she was fined *20 and 
costs or thirty days. Both fines were 
paid A four gallon keg and 27 bottles 
of beer, were found In the house when 
It was -searched ’ Saturday night last. 
The.dgfenoe was that the liquor belong
ed fft -boarders, who appeared to cor
roborated his. =/

Together with the case of Mrs. Wray, 
action was brought against Jane Rap- 
ley of Elizabeth-street, Just across the 
line from the city, and within county 
Jurisdiction In West York. In this 
case a fine of *100 and costa or three 
months In Jail was Imposed- Joseph 
Haddon was also assessed *100 and 
costs or three months in Jail on a sim
ilar- charge. Failing the necessary 
funds, Mrs. Rayley and Haddon were 
taken to Jail.

The crown was represented by Assist
ant Crown Attorney Monahan, and the 
license department was looked after 
by Provincial Inspector Ayearest and 
Inspector Dan Mackenzie of West 
York, with the detective staff.

This morning there will be a general

Great Throng Attends to Hear 
Coop?r Trial—Heavy Fines in 

L quor Infractions—Notes.
GRAND wcl1***8 25o-50o

The Brilliant Musical Comedy Success
ANDTHEIR 

BABY
NEXT WKEK~“TOB SQUAW KAJT

"Cooper stretched out and gawked at 
the preacher."’

"Like you are doing now?" said Mr. 
Shaver.

"'The long-standing church trouble In "Oh, dear, no." said Mr. Tier. "I
which Rev. Mr. McGonigle and the ' couldn't look “„bad;»e. 8tood u<?

_ • , and crouched and showed his teeth,
wardens of St. George’s Church, Is - | q. Morgan said Cooper laughed and 
lington. together with Alfred B. Coop- ' nodded his head and stretched around

in his seat. “You hfard him laugh?” 
, sa Id Mr. Shaver. . '

involved, culminated on tnuisday U14 ..,t wa, a loud gmlle, ’ said witness,
the York County Court House on Ado- [ whereat there wae so much laugh'.er

excited that counsel for the defence
, tensely Interesting trials ever held In th* CfOWd m’J

s, connect ion -with county matters. "You're not running the court. They
Practically-, the whole Village of Is- <j0n't disturb me," said Mr. Ramed-tiv 

.Hngton. together with a big gathering -! snded the service because I 
y tiorn the neighboring district, were to 1 couldn't conduct It on account of Al- 

- i t attendance, crowding the old council 
cl.amber to the doors, and from first 
to last In a trial lasting all day tboro 
was not for a moment any abatement 
In Interest.

THE
NEWLYWEDS

:Slayer Believed to be Insane — 
Threatens Boy and Says He 

Will Suicide.
r '

-(*r'
i

«

*
CARDINAL, April 20.—(Bpecisl.) — 

While two men were engaged ln cut
ting up a pig, Albert- Holmes, a far
mer, living about two miles west of 
this place, suddenly attacked N. A. 
Bolton with an axe, Inflicting wounds 
on -the top of the hesd and behind the 
ear, killing him Instantly.

It Is said that Holmes' mind was 
unhinged by the purchase of the farm 
from his victim, believing he paid too 
much for It. He took poison last week 
in an attempt at suicide.

The murderer escaped to the woods. 
He was met by a boy named George 
Perry, whom he warned to keep away 
or he would kill him too. To the boy 
he also announced his Intention of go
ing Into the swamp to kill himself. He 
thereupon plunged into the swamp 
of about 60 acres which lies behind 
Ills farm.

Men are out searching but have not 
found him yet.

Bolton, h1s victim, was a man of 
about 40 years, 
and one son.

et. a member of the congregation,were
NBLSOM-WOLGAST 

Fight Pictures,
la conjunction with the Solly Girls.
Next Week—Moulin Rouge Burlesque™laide-street; In one of the most in-

PARKDALE RINK
A Favorite With Pertieulsr Ptopl*

BAND EVERY NIGHT AND SATURDAY
AFTERNOON edfred Cooper's behavior," said Mr. Mc

Gonigle.
Testifying In his own behalf, Cooper 

denied utterly the charge that he had 
made faces at the rector, denied that 
he had followed him unduly with his 
eyes, and claimed that his conduct 
had been eminently right and proper.

Mtss Cooper and Mrs. Dixon, two 
glr. who came In later, was accom- j 0f rooper. were placed In the
pan led and supported by* practically i vtjtnees box by the defence, and swore 
the entire countryside. that their brother's conduct was

It. H. Shaver appeared for defend- : emplary. This closed the evidence, 
ant, while the churchwardens, at and following brief addresses, by the 
whose Instance the action against I counsel, the magistrate said: “I find 
<'oop»r was entered, were represent'd {)10 defendant guilty, and I must make 
by .A. .1. And" son of West Toron- >. a conviction with costs, but the ques- 
Magistrstc Ramsdcn presided. There ,)on 0f penalty will stand pending the 
were many humorous passages be- future behavior of defendant." 
tween counsel and between couiis> 1 
and witnesses thruout- the day, and | 
the risibilities of the spectators were
frequently excited. The charge again-t ■ WEST TORONTO, April 21. St.
< 'ooper was that of disturbing the wb - 1 John s Anglican Church is being en -

hip of the church on Sunday. March , larged to accommodate the Increase in
] the number of the choir. The work will ; You should give to your stomach the

William T. Mason, the firtt witness, b- completed by next Sunday, when , chemicals it needs to restore tone, vigor
and cine of the churchwardens, sworn. Mr. E. Morley. student in charge of the' and health to the gastric fluids, 
raid, ' Cooper was grinning and sneer- west end mission, will preach In the
inc ni the rector and stretching out | morning, and >. J- Lynch Irv the even-
of hi* «eat. and when the rector would | , . ... .

On Sunday, special services will be
held In Davenport-road Methodist 
Church.

FOREMAN WANTED BY LARGE 
PAINTING & DECORATING FIRMAlfred B. Cooper, the defendant In 

theJ caae, was early on the scene, ac
companied hy a few supporter» onlv, 
whereas the rector, Rev. Mf. McOonl-

Must be experienced In SitSegsttrtg 
nnd supervising. Fixed salsrjc* and 
percentage on net earnings of busin. 
fullest possible particular* desired 
reply.

BOX I», WORLD.ex- Give Your Stomach 
A Chance

1

court. It Is said that he is In a lum
ber camp. Mr. Arnold wanted to read 
a letter written by accused to wit
ness, giving a fictitious account of 
v. here the child wEts. Part of the let
ter was personal, but Mr. Arnold want
ed It read to show what frame of mind 
the girl was In a week after the com
mission of the crime. After reading 
the letter his lordship ruled It out, say
ing that the Jury was not trained to 
reject what was indigestible,

R. E. Armstrong, die 
said the girl had aZt 
meant It when a</fusing her father 
while they were In XJie

He leaves a widow

1 FINEST SUMMER RESORTS.

in Canada use Slche gas. Over 3000 
places lighted by our system. It's used 
for cooking, too. Write Biche Gas Co., 
Limited. 10 Lombard-street, Toronto. 
Phone Main 6761 for estimates.

Exhibition Enquiry to Resume. #
Judge Winchester will open the putir 

lie enquiry Into the affairs of the 
exhibition on Thursday next at the 
city hall. oFr months the Judge has 
been going thru the accounts and other I 
records.
have come to light.

< .n To Furnish the System the Necessary 
Fluids to Drive Dyspepsia 

Frem the Stomaeh.
I, j

tl

i I
WEST TORONTO-

i "You should not put your own doings 
trombones In ttie finale was splendid, on your father's shoulders when he 

It là scarcely gallant to leave Miss has a large family to keep," he replied 
Tilly Koenen to the last, but she will 1 to her. When the body was found It 
never be out of mind to those who ' was nude and a piece of cotton .cloth 
have heard her. She weis ln splendid was lied tight around Its neck, 
voice last night and the favor site i Suter admitted that relations be- 
galned on her last visit v as strength- j tween hlmnrlr and the girl bad been 
ened and deepened. Schubert s "Die somewhat strained since the advent of 

No startling developments Allmacht" displayed both her power- the child. He had not visited the girl
fuj tones and the Ed’.uring sweetness during the six months of her captivity, 
of her notes In softer passages, and "You are Indifferent to her fate 
•he bad three recalls. The Handeilan then," said Mr. Godson, 
gymnastics of - "Furibonde Spira |1 1 "I can't have any mercy on her, be- 
Yento," were accomplished with won- cause she got me Into trouble," 
derful ease and the Insistent encore Hie reply. Suter declared he was al
ia as rewarded with Hugo Wolf's “Er ways good-natured.
Iat's." which In turn was encored and other Evidence•Landon Ronald's lovely "Sunbeams." „ °thCf Evldence'
delightfully sung. The trio of Dutch May "titer, aged 16, said her father
nursery rhymes with the quaint body wae ln tha house from 11 a.m. till 1 
action and facial expression delight- pm- on SePt- 20- 9Fd Admiral Muter,
ed everyone, and they were all en- 1 aFed 12, said he v.as with his father
cored, the first two' being repeated, i a" th(1 tlrne that day- 
and the third, after four recalls, was Catherine Wetlauffer raw the accua- 
followed with St r au si;' "Catille." cd walking toward Bra-cbrldge wlth- 

There was a crowded and brilliant oul tbe chlid between noon end one
o'clock on Sept. 20, and Elizabeth Wet- 
lauffer saw Eva driving with one Geo. 
Paker toward and near Bracebrldge 
that aftemopn. Baker was not

ed
A Trial Package Free. ~•1.

l'"..
iu trict constable, 

;ted as tho she,
Food contains all these Ingredients 

so necessary, and when the stomach Is 
in a normal condition It separates 
these ingredients as It should and man
ufactures Its own digestive agents, but 
when It Is sick and sore, filled with Mlv
acids, and alkalies that Irritate every- _ . *** , More,
tiling they come In contact with, It Fred Mossop. of Mossop's Hotel, 

. a mo. t, » does not get' at the food as It should ?»e*tefday ce,ebrated his 51 st birthday. 
HYMBER BA^ , April .1. Rev. A. ( an(j cannot make Its own Juices cor- 1-18 Arts saw the light of day near the 

B. Vincent Is comfortably settled In his rectly. southwest corner of Yonge and Well-
home on Queen-street, near the Science has proven Just what Is moat *n*,on-streete.

necessary to the stortmeti 
the correct gastric fiuldr 1

swamp.

%
Opening of “Lake of Baya” Navigation.

Commencing Monday, April Zi>, con
nection will be made with steamers at 
Huntsville by Grand Trunk trains leav
ing Toronto 8.05 a.m. and 10.20 p.m. 
Return connection Is made with train! 
arriving Toronto 7.30 a.m. and 3.10 p.m. 
Full Information fat Qrand Trunk City 
Office, northwest Fortier King and 
Yonge-streete. Pfione M. 4209.

HUMBER BAY.
NO PLATES RS 

REQUIRED Ffl
1\ was

new
Baptist mission, where missionary ser
vices will be held on Sunday. E. W. 
Marsh of McMaster University will 
give an address on "Egypt," In the 

‘ morning, and in the evening the pas
tor will speak^

Albert Ch 
verandah on

to produce 
and to make

j of digestion a naturally pleasant duty. 
I Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are so 
' made as to give the stomach the high
est chemical properties to aid diges
tion. These tablets are made up from

. . . . - ,___ . .... pure fruit and vegetable essences, and
Lakevlew-road, at a cost of about *e00. thlg lg the formula: Hydrastis, Golden 

Albert M. Switzer has Just returned 
from Vine. Ont., where his mother,
Mrs. John Switzer, passed away ln her 
86th year.

Brldgework. per tooth
Gold "Crown* ................
porcelain Crown* ....
Gold 1-iila».- ................».
P01 crlain inlays.........
Gold Filling • • •
Silver Filling .
Cement Filling 
Extracting ....

-|2jW — C'Ot POM 
Presenting Uil* Coupon when 

making new contract for «10 00 
or more work it Is worth 

«2.00.

. . . «3.00 

. . . 5.011 
. . 5.00 

> . .. 8.00 
. .. 3.00 
... 1.00

A Case of Leprosy.
YORK, April 21.—Suffering 

from what is believed to be leprosy In 
It* advanced otage, an unfortunate 
woman, cuddling an eight-months-old 
• aby to her breast, was found by Dr. 
Trask, of Bellevue Hospital to-day. 
Th« woman was. dtsovered living In a 

ln squalid eaet side tenement.

' 4. I NEW
taji is ’•erecting a new I 
1H his summer residence.

f
» <

f
A# r

audience.Seal. Lactose, Nux. Aseptic Pepsin (tile 
highest digestive known), and Jama ca 
Ginger. Its preparation peculiarly pre
serves the full strength of these in- 

: gredlents, so that they go Into the 
stomach strong and capable of digest
ing food of any character. Forty

tAO I.25 A.E.S.S.Ei•2.00
! The Beaver Lodge. L.O.L., 6re hold

ing a beefsteak supper to-night at Li
bert Williams' Cafe.

EAST TORONTO.

Local Y. M. C. A. Oets Big Boost 
Financially.

EAST TORONTO. April 21.—(Spe
cial.)—The Y. M. C. A. hall never held 
a larger or more delighted gathering 
thaï to-night, when under the auspices

• f hy '(Woman's AuHliari r.f the Y.M.

oïl»».»Dr.W.fl. Brethour thousand physicians use and prescribe 
them. Ask your doctor h's opinion of 
the formula above 
sells them, price 50 cents per box, or 
send us your name and address and 
we will send you a trial package b> 
mall free. Addreas F. A. Stuart Co., 
1*0 Stuart Building, Marshall, Mich.

Railway Bills Unopposed.
OTTAWA, April 21.—The Hamilton, 

Waterloo and Guelph, and the Toronto 
and Eastern Railway, hills have passed 
the railway committee of tile senate 
unopposed. The bill to Incorporate the 
Nepigon Albany Cana) and Transpor
tation Company was withdrawn.

f DENTIST Every druggist

SHACKLETON
will tell the thrilling story of his adventure, in the *
M *t W rda-Kftiiy, 1 pr|| 27. Auspices of Canadian

250 Yonge Street,1 .,<ril
Phone M. S64. Opes Eveolug*.

(Over Rellers-Oough) -—HÎ I A^njsrotle in Massey HALLA / .j( V,'\rI S"
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